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Question 1

__________ is the heritage site in South India recently declared off-limits for regular use by local people.
A	Cernea
B	Hampi
C	Maasailand
D	Wa
E	Waanyi
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446276

Question 2

If you were invited to attend a potlatch among the Kwakwaka'wakw Indians of the Pacific Northwest, you would probably __________.
A	be expected to bring cash to give to the host
B	come back empty handed
C	eat a lot
D	never see those same people again afterwards
E	be sure to take a lot of rice to throw at the bride
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445804

Question 3

In Lebanon, Palestinian refugees are able to become citizens, work, and own land.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446355

Question 4

A case study of stress among boarding school girls in Madagascar revealed that stress expresses itself through __________.
A	inability to study
B	a high rate of drop-outs
C	spirit possession
D	occasional suicides
E	a high rate of depression
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446326

Question 5

Excessive daytime sleepiness is correlated with decreased worker productivity in the country of __________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445635

Question 6

The Chinese Women's Movement __________.
A	functions alongside the Chinese government, but is not connected to the government
B	is an example of a state-created organization
C	is a clear example of civil society in action
D	has had no positive impact on women's education in China
E	is controlled by the government at the national level, but not at the village level
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446047

Question 7

The approach in cultural anthropology that focuses on what local people think or say is called __________, while the outsider's analysis is referred to
as __________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445735

Question 8

If someone were to collect bits of your hair and nail clippings to use in a magical ritual, this person is practicing __________.
A	contagious magic
B	a rite of passage
C	imitative magic
D	polytheism
E	divination
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446196
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Question 9

The ecological/epidemiological approach in medical anthropology involves __________.
A	attention to how certain diseases function to control population growth
B	study of the interaction between politics, religion, and health
C	a major focus on how genetics influences death and disease
D	close attention to the symbols which different use to represent natural causes of death
E	study of how the natural environment interacts with culture to cause disease
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445932

Question 10

Anthropologists organize knowledge about ways of making a living into categories called systems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445771

Question 11

An emic approach focuses on __________.
A	what people in the study area say about their own culture
B	gathering data on culturally shared rules for behavior
C	explanations for culture offered by members of that culture
D	events that have meaning for members of a particular culture
E	all of the above
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445697

Question 12

Kathakali is an Indonesian musical tradition that requires the equal participation of men and women.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446281

Question 13

Robert Trotter's work in discovering the role of lead poisoning in some traditional medicines used by Mexican Americans is an example of critical
medical anthropology.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445960

Question 14

People who migrate for work are referred to as __________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446361

Question 15

One factor that may explain the success of placebos is the act of the prescription itself.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445954

Question 16

The only great ape found in Asia is the __________.
A	chimpanzee
B	orangutan
C	baboon
D	bonobo
E	gorilla
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445639

Question 17

Sounds that make a meaningful difference in a language are called __________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446185

Question 18

The mode of livelihood that depends mainly on herding animals and using their products is called __________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445794

Question 19
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The majority of refugees from Vietnam went to Canada.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446351

Question 20

When medical anthropologists consider how the natural and social environments interact to cause disease, they are following the __________
approach.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445971
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